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Carl Black Roswell Provides Residents Research on 2022 Midsize Crossovers

2022 Buick Enclave, GMC Acadia model research available on Carl Black Roswell website

ROSWELL, Ga. (PRWEB) June 28, 2021 -- Residents of Roswell, Georgia, and the surrounding area that
might be in the market for a new midsize crossover can get some assistance in figuring out which one might be
the right one for them. This assistance comes in the form of a pair informative model research pages recently
added to the Carl Black Buick GMC of Roswell website.

The local dealership’s website is packed full of information designed to alleviate some of the stress of the car-
buying process, including dozens of these research pages dedicated to the many different Buick and GMC
models available in the dealer’s showroom. With the 2022 Buick Enclave and 2022 GMC Acadia on the
horizon, the dealership’s staff jumped at the opportunity to provide the pertinent details car shoppers need to
them right away.

Each of these pages gives a bit of background on the models in question, which are both midsize crossovers
from their respective brands. The pages cover any new features that the vehicles have to offer before
highlighting some of the most exciting or important aspects of the vehicle. Each page grants quick access to the
dealership’s inventory for those models as well as an easy form for them to reach out to the Carl Black Roswell
staff with any questions or to register their interest in the model.

Any residents of Roswell or the surrounding area that might be interested in one of these midsize crossovers are
encouraged to head over to the dealership’s website at CarlBlackRoswell.com. Specific questions can be
directed to the sales team at 888-491-7859. Carl Black Buick GMC of Roswell is located at 11225 Alpharetta
Hwy. in Roswell.
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Contact Information
Tod Baker
Carl Black Buick GMC of Roswell
http://www.carlblackroswell.com
888-491-7859

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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